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We observed micrometer-sized grains of wadsleyite, a high-pres-
sure phase of (Mg,Fe)2SiO4, in the recovery products of a shock
experiment. We infer these grains crystallized from shock-gener-
ated melt over a time interval of <1 s, the maximum time over
which our experiment reached and sustained pressure sufficient to
stabilize this phase. This rapid crystal growth rate (1 m/s) sug-
gests that, contrary to the conclusions of previous studies of the
occurrence of high-pressure phases in shock-melt veins in strongly
shocked meteorites, the growth of high-pressure phases from the
melt during shock events is not diffusion-controlled. Another
process, such as microturbulent transport, must be active in the
crystal growth process. This result implies that the times necessary
to crystallize the high-pressure phases in shocked meteorites may
correspond to shock pressure durations achieved on impacts be-
tween objects 1–5 m in diameter and not, as previously inferred,
1–5 km in diameter. These results may also provide another
pathway for syntheses, via shock recovery, of some high-value,
high-pressure phases.
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A number of high-pressure silicate phases that stably occuronly in the Earth’s deep interior have documented natural
occurrences, most commonly within shock-induced melt veins in
L- and H-chondrites and Martian meteorites, notably the highly
shocked (S6) Peace River, Tenham, Sixiangkou, and Yamato
791384 meteorites. Such phases include lingunite (the high-
pressure polymorph of NaAlSi3O8 in the hollandite structure) (1,
2); stishovite and poststishovite silica phases (3–5); wadsleyite
(6) and ringwoodite (7), the high-pressure polymorphs of
(Mg,Fe)2SiO4 in a spinelloid (wadsleyite) and the spinel struc-
ture (ringwoodite), respectively; and (Mg,Fe)SiO3 in the garnet
[majorite (8, 9)], ilmenite [akimotoite (10)], and arguably the
perovskite structure (11, 12). Pressures of formation have been
estimated from static synthesis experiments of such phases and
range up to 26 GPa (12–16). However, only stishovite has been
recovered from shock experiments with very rapid quench and
only in small amounts (17–19). None of the other dense silicate
phases (wadsleyite, ringwoodite, majorite, lingunite, akimotoite,
or perovskite) has been recovered from shock experiments
conducted up to megabar pressures (20). These negative labo-
ratory results in combination with observations of texture and
paragenesis of high-pressure silicate polymorphs in meteorites
have been used to infer the durations of shock-induced high-
pressure, high-temperature conditions to be on the order of
seconds to minutes (15, 21–24). In particular, this conclusion has
been based on the grain size of these minerals (15), the width of
lamellae within partly converted phases (21, 22), and diffusion
profiles of trace or major elements across phase boundaries (23,
24) between high-pressure minerals occurring within shock-
induced melt veins of meteorites. Seconds- to minutes-long
high-pressure durations are not achievable in laboratory-scale
shock experiments, which is generally considered one of the
principal reasons for the failure to recover these phases in
experiments (12, 20, 25). If long shock durations are in fact
required to form and preserve the meteoritic occurrences, it
implies that the shocks recorded are the result of impacts
between large objects [5 km and larger (22–24, 26)] and imposes
a significant constraint on the relationship between planetesimal
size and relative impact velocity during the impact accretion
phase of solar nebula evolution.
We demonstrate here that high-pressure silicate polymorphs,
in particular wadsleyite, can be synthesized and recovered in
shock experiments on a time scale of 1 s. Because wadsleyite
occurs in a number of meteorites that are believed to be remains
of the planetesimals that accreted to form planets this result has
significant implications on the time scales of planetesimal growth
rates in the solar nebula.
Experiments
Our shock recovery experiment was conducted on a doubly
polished disk of 500-m thickness of porous MgO (bulk density,
2.30 g/cm3) placed in contact with a similarly shaped disk of fused
quartz. The 2 disks were then encased in a stainless-steel
recovery chamber for shock loading. A tantalum flyer plate
launched at 1.53 km/s imparted a shock into the sample chamber.
From impedance matching, we calculated a final shock pressure
of 26 GPa in the steel container and assumed that multiple
reverberations of the shock within the sample cavity also achieve
this pressure. Calculations using the thickness of the Ta flyer
plate and the shock and rarefaction velocities in stainless steel
and Ta yielded a total duration of 700 ns. The time required
for 2 reverberations to traverse the sample chamber implies that
the sample only achieved shock pressures16 GPa for500 ns.
The peak temperature of the initially porous MgO has been
estimated at 2,000–3,000 K (27). The shocked material was
retrieved by cutting the container open with a water-cooled
diamond saw.
We examined the sample by electron microprobe (EMP)
mapping, spatially resolving micro X-ray diffractometry at the
synchrotron beamline 16-Insertion Device B (High Pressure
Collaborative Access Team), Advanced Photon Source, and the
microdiffraction beamline 7.3.3, Advanced Light Source; IR
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microscopy at beamline U2A, National Synchrotron Light
Source; and electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) analysis.
Analysis
Optical microscopy and EMP X-ray mapping of the sectioned
and polished sample revealed a glassy magnesium silicate zone
at the contact of the two sample materials (Fig. 1), which we
presume quenched from amelt that digested to some extent both
the MgO and SiO2 starting materials. Within the silicate glass
region we found abundant forsterite. The EMP mapping shows
that quenched melt veins protrude from the silica–periclase
boundary into bulk periclase and are indicated by their mixed
composition. In some parts of the reaction boundary and the
veins, melted metal from the chamber wall was injected (Fig. 1),
forming veneers and arrays of very fine metallic droplets similar
to observations from heavily shocked meteorites (14). The
quenched glass has a composition approximating
(Mg0.95,Fe0.05)SiO3. The iron content of the silicate probably
results from chemical interaction of immersed iron metal drop-
lets and silicate melt, apparently based on a Fe–Si redox process.
The metal droplets originate from the inner wall of the steel
chamber but their composition has changed because of interac-
tion with the molten silicate. In particular, the metal droplets
contain between 1 and 2 atomic percent Si.
X-ray diffraction mapping (spatial resolution of several m;
seeMethods) of the quenched silicate melt veins resulted in many
patterns where 12–20 reflections were observed that match the
unit cell of Mg2SiO4-wadsleyite. On this length scale wadsleyite
is generally associated with olivine. Overlap of the powder
diffraction patterns of both phases is substantial. Thus, we
decided to reanalyze the sample by using EBSD (spatial reso-
lution of 0.3 m) and unambiguously confirmed the presence of
multiple grains of wadsleyite mostly occurring in the vicinity of
metal grains. Fig. 2 shows an indexed EBSD pattern. A unit cell
of dimensions 5.70  11.44  8.26 Å3 has been fitted with mean
angular deviation (MAD) of 0.659° (which is close to the
resolution limit of 0.5°). In other cases,MAD varied between 0.5°
and 0.8°. The observed cell closely matches reported cell pa-
rameters of wadsleyite (28). We speculate that shock tempera-
ture in the molten metal phase was lower than in the silicate melt
formed from low-density silica glass and porous MgO. Proximity
to metal droplets may have provided a locally high cooling rate
such that preservation of this high-pressure polymorph occurred,
whereas wadsleyite grains in the bulk of the silicate melt probably
converted to forsterite. IR microscopy (spatial resolution, 10 
10 m2) also confirmed the presence of a substantial amount of
wadsleyite in our run product (Fig. 3).
Previous arguments for long shock durations in meteorites
have not been restricted to simple occurrence of high-pressure
phases but also considerations of their grain size, texture, and
chemical diffusion profiles (15, 22–25). We therefore attempted
to constrain the growth rate of the wadsleyite crystals in our
experiment by using EBSDmapping (Fig. 2B). Suchmaps, where
the crystal orientation is also known at each point, constrain the
grain size of individual crystallites of wadsleyite to 1–3 m and
provide information about the matrix. In all cases wadsleyite was
embedded in a glassy matrix that probably was quenched melt
(Fig. 2B).
Mg2SiO4 wadsleyite forms at temperatures 2,000 K above 16
GPa (29). This pressure was reached after the second reverberation
Mg                                                      A Si                                                      B
Fe                                                     C BSE            = 20mm                            D-
steel
MgO
SiO2
Fig. 1. Images and composition mapping of shocked sample S1210. (A–C) EMP wavelength-dispersive X-ray mapping of magnesium (A), silicon (B), and iron
(C) concentration in section of shocked sample. (D) EMP backscattered electron (BSE) image of sample at 15-keV accelerating voltage. Color scales are labeled
by count rates at each pixel (in counts/s per nA) and by histogram percentages of pixels in each intensity bin. In the BSE image, melted areas are clearly indicated
by the fine scale dispersion of metal melt droplets (bright spots). In element concentration mappings, Fe-rich stainless-steel sample chamber (Top) and regions
of sample originally consisting of porous MgO (Middle) and fused silica (Bottom) are clearly visible.
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in our experiment, which implies that the growth of wadsleyite
occurred over a duration of atmost 500 ns if growthwas constrained
to the time interval between the second reverberation and the onset
of release. In this case the corresponding average growth rate was
6 m/s. The volume self-diffusion coefficients of Si and O in molten
midocean ridge basalt, komatiite, and peridotite at 2,300 K and
15–20GPa can be estimated to be between 108 and 109 m2s (30),
implying diffusion-controlled growth rates of 103 to 104 ms,
which is 4–5 orders of magnitude slower than observed in our
experiment. Thus, growth of wadsleyite in this experiment was not
controlled by diffusion.
Discussion
It may be argued that sufficiently high pressure required to
stabilize wadsleyite was not achieved over the entire 500 ns
between the onset of the second reverberation and the inter-
ference of the rarefaction wave with the shock wave. Possibly the
pressure and temperature range of thermodynamic stability of
wadsleyite occurred only after the third reverberation, thus
reducing growth times to350 ns, which then implies even faster
growth rates. Because no other high-pressure phase has been
clearly identified in our experiment, it is also possible that the
observed wadsleyite crystallized from shock-induced melt or
transformation of higher-pressure polymorphs such as ring-
woodite upon release from the shock state as the pressures
decreased down to the 14- to 16-GPa range (29). In this range
of pressure, temperature may have been too low to induce
complete back-transformation, while any record of higher-
pressure polymorphs may have been lost. In this case, the growth
of wadsleyite occurred in much less than 500 ns. In all cases the
entire period during which dynamic pressure remained14 GPa
was definitely too short to reconcile the average growth rate with
a diffusion-controlled growth mechanism.
The observation of shock-induced formation of wadsleyite
from a rapid nondiffusive growth process has several important
implications bearing on our understanding of shock processes in
meteorite parent bodies and for phase transformations under
dynamic compression.
(i) The current consensus in planetary science that the oc-
currence of high-pressure silicate polymorphs in heavily shocked
meteorites result from crystallization from shock-induced melts
that remain at high pressure for long durations (seconds to
minutes) as a result of large (1 to 100 km in diameter)
planetesimal impacts is brought into question by the present
results. Contrary to previous models, we produce shock-induced
melt and subsequently crystallize a high-pressure polymorph, in
this case wadsleyite, on a sub-s time scale.
Arguments based on trace-element or major-element diffu-
sion profiles (23) have been used to constrain the duration of
elevated temperatures, but it remains to be seen whether chem-
ically zoned growth from nondiffusive processes such as in our
experiment or multiple shock events can mimic diffusion pro-
files. A recent study of the highly shocked Peace River chondrite
supports this possibility by providing evidence that chemical
zoning in a wadsleyite–ringwoodite aggregate resulted from
fractional crystallization from a melt (31). Further, a suitable
combination of postshock temperature and conductive cooling
of shock-induced molten silicate veins could provide a preser-
vation path that does not require long high-pressure duration.
(ii) The formation of m-size crystals of the high-pressure-
phase wadsleyite from a shock-induced melt on a sub-s time
scale appears to require a nondiffusive, shock-specific, and
ultrafast growth mechanism. Such extremely efficient atomic-
Fig. 2. Identification, grain size, and paragenesis of wadsleyite. (A) Indexed
EBSD pattern with major bands and Miller indices of zone axes defining
orientation. For clarity only bands with intensity (arbitrary units) 15 are
labeled, but lowering the cutoff intensity shows that remainingbands are also
wadsleyite reflections plus a few stray bands. The latter are a result of small
crystallite dimensions. (B) Color-codedEBSDphasemapof a region containing
wadsleyite.
Fig. 3. Reflectance IR spectrumofwadsleyite-bearing region comparedwith
spectrum of forsterite collected from different regions of sample. Spatial
resolution was 8  10 m2.
.
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scale mixing and reaction processes presumably also occurred in
ancient very large-scale terrestrial impact events that produced
extraordinarily homogeneous, 102 km in diameter, igneous-
appearing melt sheets within structures such as Manicouagan
and Sudbury.
Turbulent mass transport that scales with the particle velocity
(100 to 101 km/s) in a shock-generated melt may provide a
plausible basis for the inferred high growth rates.
(iii) Formation and width of ringwoodite lamellae in olivine
(21, 22, 24) far from melt veins and pockets has been used as a
constraint on shock duration in meteorites based on solid–solid
transformation rates from static compression experiments. How-
ever, it is questionable whether growth under low-strain rate
conditions in static experiments can directly be compared with
growth under the high-strain rate conditions of shock metamor-
phosis. Our present results allow for cross-checking the shock
duration derived from the width of ringwoodite lamellae by
comparison with the size of wadsleyite grains in melt veins in the
same meteorites.
(iv) Finally, this work may open paths for new methods of
shock synthesis (and recovery) of other high-pressure phases via
growth from the molten state. Many high-pressure phases have
desirable properties, such as high hardness, but static devices
generating pressures in excess of 5 GPa do not allow for
producing economically relevant amounts. Shock synthesis, how-
ever, can be scaled up to large volumes.
Conclusions
We report the successful recovery of a high-pressure silicate
polymorph, wadsleyite, from a shock experiment. In contrast to
previous experimental studies, we generated shock temperatures
high enough to allow for formation of a substantial amount of
melt upon shock loading. Further, we used a combination of
microscale diffraction and spectroscopic probes that allow for
mapping rather large sample areas rather than being constrained
(as in previous shock recovery studies) to extraction of a very
small amount of sample for transmission electron microscopy
analysis. Wadsleyite forms and grows from the shock-induced
silicate melt to m-length crystals on a sub-s time scale,
implying an ultrafast, nondiffusive growth mechanism that ap-
pears to be shock-specific. Our result implies that the occurrence
and grain size of high-pressure phases in shocked meteorites
alone does not require long shock durations and so does not
require interactions between km-scale objects. Constraints on
shock duration and hence on planetesimal sizes in the early solar
system must take into account the actual rapid growth rates of
crystallites forming in shock melts. For illustration: the size of a
wadsleyite–ringwoodite aggregate grain grown from a shock-
induced melt in the Peace River meteorite averages 60 m in
diameter (31), which is 20–100 times larger than the size of
wadsleyite grains in our sample and therefore suggests growth
within 10–100 s in case of growth during the entire high-
pressure shock interval. Assuming, for simplicity, that the Peace
River event resulted from collision of two equally sized objects
at an impact velocity in the range of several km/s implies an
object diameter of the order of 1 m. This diameter is surpris-
ingly small, because meteorites are believed to be samples of
much larger proto-planetary parent bodies. The parent bodies
suffered energetic primordial collisions, and the present mete-
orites achieved this size as break-up fragments much earlier than
encounter with the Earth.
Based on the present results we suggest that the interpretation
of the high-grade shock-metamorphic record in meteorites
needs a re-evaluation.
Methods
Micro X-ray diffractionwas conducted in a backscattering geometry at the High
Pressure Collaborative Access Team beamline IDB at Advanced Photon Source
(APS)andat thededicatedmicrodiffractionbeamline7.3.3at theAdvancedLight
Source (ALS) (32). A monochromatic beam of X-rays was focused to 5  5 m2
(APS)or0.70.8m2(ALS)butpenetrationof thebeamintothesample reduced
lateral spatial resolutionto30m(APS)and3m(ALS).Braggdiffractionwas
collected at fixed angular sample and detector positions with area detectors. At
ALS beamline 7.3.3 a CCD detectormounted on the 2 armof a 6-circle goniom-
eter was moved to position for collecting diffraction data in 45° backscattering
geometry. Sample analysis at 16-IDB, APS, required modifications of the set-up:
To achieve diffraction in reflection geometry over a range of 7° to 45° in 2we
placedaMAR345 imageplatedetector at 450-mmdistance fromthe sample such
that the primary beam intersected the detector plane far off-center. An optical
microscope was used for correlating sample position and primary beam. The
primary beam was located by visible fluorescence of the MgO sample. The
collected diffraction patterns were corrected for geometric distortion and inte-
grated along the azimuthal angle in the detector plane by using the XMAS (31)
software package.
IR microscopy was conducted in reflection geometry at beamline U2A,
National Synchrotron Light Source using a 20 magnifying Schwartzschild
objective and apertures resulting in a spatial resolution of 10 m. EBSD
analyses at a submicrometer scale were performed by using an HKL EBSD
system on a Zeiss 1550VP field emission scanning electron microscope, oper-
ated at 20 kV and 8 nA in a focused beam with a 70° tilted stage. The EBSD
systemwas calibrated by using a single-crystal silicon standard. Mean angular
deviations for fits of wadsleyite unit cells ranged between 0.54° and 1.0°.
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